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Cognitive decline is commonly observed in
advanced aging even in the absence of disease.
Here we explore the possibility that normal
aging is accompanied by disruptive alterations
in the coordination of large-scale brain systems
that support high-level cognition. In 93 adults
aged 18 to 93, we demonstrate that aging is
characterized by marked reductions in nor-
mally present functional correlations within two
higher-order brain systems. Anterior to poste-
rior components within the default network
weremost severely disruptedwith age. Further-
more, correlation reductions were severe in
older adults free from Alzheimer’s disease (AD)
pathology as determined by amyloid imaging,
suggesting that functional disruptions were
not the result of AD. Instead, reduced corre-
lations were associated with disruptions in
white matter integrity and poor cognitive per-
formance across a range of domains. These
results suggest that cognitive decline in nor-
mal aging arises from functional disruption in
the coordination of large-scale brain systems
that support cognition.INTRODUCTION
Advanced aging is accompanied by cognitive decline
even in the absence of disease. Several theories posit
that cognitive deficits in normal aging arise from alter-
ations in functional properties of coordinated brain sys-
tems or from subtle anatomical disconnection between
brain regions that ordinarily function together, possibly
due to white matter loss or demyelination (O’Sullivan924 Neuron 56, 924–935, December 6, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.et al., 2001; Pfefferbaum et al., 2000, 2005; Head et al.,
2004; Salat et al., 2005). Based on the structural observa-
tion of age-associated white matter degeneration, O’Sul-
livan et al. (2001) proposed the ‘‘disconnection’’ hypothe-
sis: decline in normal aging emerges from changes in
functional integration between systems of brain areas in
addition to dysfunction of specific gray matter areas.
However, the functional properties of large-scale brain
systems and physiological interactions between brain
areas have been difficult to measure.
Functional correlation methods based on analysis of
spontaneous fluctuations within brain systems provide
a powerful means of examining system integrity (Biswal
et al., 1995; Greicius et al., 2003). The basis of these tech-
niques is that functional MRI (fMRI) detects the spontane-
ous, low-frequency fluctuations that are coherent within
large-scale systems, such as motor (Biswal et al., 1995)
and sensory (De Luca et al., 2005) systems. Systems
that participate in attention (Fox et al., 2006) and memory
(Greicius et al., 2003; Vincent et al., 2006) have been sim-
ilarly characterized.
Here we used these techniques to measure the integrity
of a large-scale system that involves frontal and posterior
brain regions (Shulman et al., 1997; Mazoyer et al., 2001).
This system, often referred to as the ‘‘default network’’
(Raichle et al., 2001), is associated with internally directed
mental states including remembering, planning, and
related cognitive functions (Greicius et al., 2003; Vincent
et al., 2006; Fransson, 2005; Buckner and Carroll, 2007).
Specifically, the current study examined the effects of
aging on the functional integrity of the default network
and considers both general age trends as well as individ-
ual differences in cognition. In the first part of the study, as
a measure of functional integrity, we investigated whether
regions that are normally temporally correlated in young
adults (specifically, medial frontal, posterior cingulate/ret-
rosplenial cortex [pC/rsp], and medial temporal regions)
become less correlated with increasing age. To examine
whether reduced functional integrity is associated with
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between functional correlations and white matter integ-
rity as measured using diffusion tensor imaging (DTI).
We hypothesized that older individuals with the most
degraded white matter would exhibit the weakest func-
tional correlations. In the last part of the study, we ex-
amined whether individual differences in functional
correlation strength predicted individual differences in
cognition. We reasoned that if large-scale disruption in
brain systems were a source of age-associated cognitive
decline, measurements of functional system integrity
would correlate with composite measures of cognitive
function. We also examined the integrity of the dorsal
attention system (Corbetta and Shulman, 2002) to explore
whether aging broadly affects multiple brain systems.
To foreshadow the results, older adults showed robust
decreases in functional correlations in the default network.
Disruption of the dorsal attention system was also
observed. Reduced correlations associated with white
matter degradation and poor cognitive performance, sug-
gesting that age-associated disruption of large-scale brain
systems is an important contributor to cognitive decline.RESULTS
Correlations between Brain Regions Are Markedly
Reduced in Advanced Aging
Initial analyses examined whether the strength of low-
frequency functional correlations declined with age.
Results revealed that correlation strengths were markedly
reduced, in particular between those regions widely sep-
arated along the anterior-posterior axis. Exploratory anal-
yses using whole-brain maps of correlation strength and
direct comparisons between age groups confirmed this
observation.
A Priori Regional Analysis
To ensure that regional measurements were made in an
unbiased manner, all regions of interest (ROIs) used in the
present analyses were defined in an independent data
set consisting of equal numbers of young and old adults
(described in more detail in the Experimental Procedures
section). Regionsweredefined in themedial prefrontal cor-
tex (mPFC), the pC/rsp, the bilateral lateral parietal cortex
(LatPar), the bilateral hippocampal formation (HF), and
the bilateral parahippocampal cortex (PHC). Because the
data were spatially smoothed, the anatomic boundaries
of the regionsmayextend into voxelswithin adjacent struc-
tures (Vincent et al., 2006). Each region was subsequently
carried forward as an a priori ROI for further analyses.
Regional analysis proceeded by calculating the corre-
lation coefficient between a seed region and a second
predefined target region. For each ROI, the mean time
course was extracted and the correlation coefficient with
the other ROI was computed using Pearson’s product-
moment correlation. The resulting correlation, r, reflects
the strength of the functional relationship between the
two regions. All statistical tests on correlation coefficientsNeurwere performed on Fisher r-to-z transformed correlation
coefficients, z(r), which are approximately normally dis-
tributed over the sample (Vincent et al., 2006). However,
for simplicity of interpretation, we report the correlation
coefficients.
We first examined whether functional correlations be-
tween anterior mPFC and posterior pC/rsp regions were
compromised in aging. These two regions were selected
for analysis because they represent two major compo-
nents of the default network (Greicius et al., 2003; Shul-
man et al., 1997; Raichle et al., 2001; Fransson, 2005)
and are presumed to interact through long-range white
matter pathways. Results revealed a dramatic reduction
in correlation between the two groups [young: r = 0.43,
old: r = 0.00; independent samples t test: p < 0.001; Fig-
ure 1, plotted as z(r)]. The correlation strength was depen-
dent on age within the older adult group such that the
oldest individuals exhibited the smallest correlations (Fig-
ure 1: r =0.53; p < 0.001). Thus, both the between-group
comparison and the correlation with age among older
adults converged to suggest that aging has a marked
effect on low-frequency functional correlations between
anterior and posterior cortical regions.
We next explored the degree to which these correlation
reductions were present in nine older adults without amy-
loid beta (Ab) deposition as determined by positron emis-
sion tomography (PET) using Pittsburgh Compound B
([11C]PIB) (PIB-PET). The mean anterior-posterior func-
tional correlations for this subset of participants closely
matched the correlation for the entire old group (old
Figure 1. Anterior to Posterior Functional Correlations Are
Markedly Reduced in Advanced Aging
The time course within the medial prefrontal cortex (mPFC) was corre-
lated with the time course within the posterior cingulate/retrosplenial
cortex (pC/rsp) for each participant. The resulting z-transformed corre-
lation coefficient z(r) for each participant is plotted against age. Data
representing young adult participants are colored in black, and those
representing older adult participants are colored in green. The black
regression line, shown for illustrative purposes only, indicates a strong
negative relationship between anterior-posterior functional correla-
tions and age across both groups. The green regression line indicates
a negative relationship with age in the older group alone (r = 0.53,
p < 0.001). Green data points outlined in black represent PIB-negative
individuals. Importantly, their scattered distribution suggests that the
age-dependent decline in anterior-posterior functional correlations
exists independently of preclinical AD.on 56, 924–935, December 6, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 925
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subset of PIB-negative older adults, the age-related re-
duction in correlation strength between the anterior and
posterior regions was significant (young: r = 0.43, old
PIB-negative: r = 0.03; independent samples t test: p <
0.001). The presence of the effect in the PIB-negative
older adults suggests that the age-dependent decline in
anterior-posterior functional correlations occurs indepen-
dently of AD.
To further explore the effects of aging on functional
correlations, Figure 2 shows the topographical pattern of
age-related reductions in correlation along the brain’s
anterior-posterior axis. For this analysis, a seed region
was correlated with every voxel (point) along the anterior-
posterior axis in both young and older adults, allowing
visualization of the strength and 2D pattern of correlations
across the brain. [This visualization strategy is similar to
that used for DTI data in Pfefferbaum et al. (2005)]. Corre-
lation with a seed region in the mPFC resulted in weaker
correlations in posterior regions at or near the pC/rsp in
the older group as compared with the young group (Fig-
ure 2A). Similarly, older adults exhibited weaker correla-
Figure 2. Reduced Functional Correlations Observed
Anatomically
(A) The time course within the mPFC seed region, shown in yellow for
only one transverse slice (z = 16) illustrated in the upper right, was cor-
related with every voxel in the brain. The graph displays the group-
averaged z-transformed correlation coeffecient, z(r), plotted along
a line connecting the center of the mPFC seed and the pC/rsp target
regions (shown in [B]), for the anterior-posterior axis. This line is graph-
ically represented in yellow on the transverse slice. The first leftward
peak in the graph illustrates that the highest z(r) for both groups is
localized to the mPFC seed region. Notice that although the young
adult group (black line) exhibits functional correlations with the pC/
rsp (indicated by the rightward peak), these correlations are minimally
present in the older adult group. (B) A similar analysis was performed
for a seed in the pC/rsp, shown for a single transverse slice illustrated
in the upper left (z = 28). The yellow line is a graphical representation of
a line connecting the center of the seed and themPFC target (shown in
[A]). The group-averaged z-transformed correlation coefficients are
sampled along the line and plotted against the y position for both
groups (black = young; green = old). Error bars = SEM.926 Neuron 56, 924–935, December 6, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.tions in anterior regions for a seed region placed in the
pC/rsp (Figure 2B).
We next investigated whether functional disruptions
extended to additional regions within the default network
by examining functional correlations between all com-
binations of a priori ROIs (Figure 3). The following com-
parisons revealed group correlation differences at a sig-
nificance threshold that survived Bonferroni correction
using a critical alpha of 0.005: mPFC versus LatPar, pC/
rsp versus LatPar, LatPar versus HF, LatPar versus PHC,
and PHC versus HF. In each of these comparisons, older
adults exhibited reduced correlations. While two compar-
isons were not significant (mPFC versus HF comparison
and the pC/rsp versus PHC comparison), both showed
numerically weaker correlations in the older adults, sug-
gesting that reductions in functional correlations were
present across the entire brain system.
Influence of Task on Functional Correlations
Given that all participants were engaged in a semantic-
decision task, an important question is whether system-
atic group differences in task-related activity influence
the observed differences in functional correlations. To
answer this question, we first estimated evoked res-
ponseswithin themPFC and the pC/rsp by using a general
linear model to model task minus fixation. We then ex-
tracted the most informative estimates of response mag-
nitude by averaging three successive time points cor-
responding to peaks within the young and old group.
Group differences in response magnitude were observed
in the mPFC (young: percent signal change = 0.05, old:
percent signal change = 0.01; independent samples t
test: p = 0.05) and the pC/rsp (young: percent signal
change =0.04, old: percent signal change = 0.004; inde-
pendent samples t test: p < 0.01), indicating that older
adults exhibited weaker task-induced deactivations in
these regions (see also Lustig et al., 2003). We also obs-
erved a significant relationship between the magnitude
of evoked response within each region and our measure
of functional correlation between the mPFC and the
pC/rsp (mPFC: r = 0.33, p < 0.01; pC/rsp: r = 0.37,
p < 0.001). In other words, participants who exhibited
the strongest task-induced deactivations also exhibited
the strongest functional correlations. Finally, within the
old group alone, neither of the evoked responses signifi-
cantly correlated with age (mPFC: r = 0.16, p = 0.27;
pC/rsp: r = 0.23, p = 0.09).
To explore whether the effect of task-related activity on
anterior-posterior functional correlations accounts for our
observations, we included the evoked responses within
the mPFC and the pC/rsp as simultaneous regressors in
a multiple regression model with mPFC-pC/rsp functional
correlation as the dependent variable. Performing an inde-
pendent samples t test on the residuals yielded a signifi-
cant group difference (p < 0.01), indicating that there are
group changes in functional correlations that persist after
effects of task have been removed. Similarly, when parti-
alling out the effect of evoked responses on both age
and anterior-posterior functional correlations within the
Neuron
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negatively correlated with age (r =0.48; p < 0.001). Thus,
the evoked responses did not account for the observed
relations, although it is interesting to note that, by all mea-
sures, there are age-related disturbances in these key no-
des of the default network.
In addition to controlling for group differences in task
activation, we also controlled for group differences in per-
formance accuracy on the semantic classification task
(young: 95%, old: 89%; p < 0.001). After controlling for
these differences, the group difference in functional corre-
lations remained robust (p < 0.001), and the functional cor-
relation3 age relationship did as well (r =0.48; p < 0.01).
Influence of Variance Differences
The time course variance of all a priori ROIs, except for the
mPFC, differed between groups at a level that survived
correction for multiple comparisons (Bonferroni correc-
tion: critical alpha = 0.01; Figure 3). Variances associated
with the pC/rsp and the LatPar were significantly higher in
the young adult group (independent samples t test for
each region: p < 0.001), and the variances within the HF
and the PHC were significantly higher in the older adult
group (independent samples t test for each region:
p < 0.001). Thus, the direction of the effect was not consis-
tent by group. We suspect that the increased variance in
the HF and PHC in aging is related to medial temporal atro-
phy and consequent volume averaging of cerebrospinal
fluid. As a further control analysis, we examined the influ-
ence of signal variance on the anterior-posterior functional
correlations. The group difference in functional correla-
tions between the mPFC and pC/rsp remained significant
(independent samples t test: p < 0.001), suggesting that
differences in regional variance did not account for the
reduced age-associated functional correlations (see Sup-
plemental Materials available online for additional control
analyses).
Whole-Brain Exploratory Analysis
The above targeted regional analyses were comple-
mented with whole-brain exploratory maps. Maps wereNeurcreated by computing, at each voxel within the brain, the
correlation strength with seed regions placed in the
mPFC and pC/rsp. The mPFC and pC/rsp maps were
computed separately for each age group (young and
old), and maps showing statistical differences between
the two groups were prepared (Figure 4).
In young adults, a robust functional correlation mapwas
obtained for the mPFC seed region including positive cor-
relations in medial parietal cortex and LatPar extending
into pC/rsp (Figure 4A). In older adults this pattern was
topographically unchanged, but less robust. A direct com-
parison of the correlation maps between the two groups
illustrated that these regional differences were significant:
both medial parietal and lateral parietal regions were cor-
related with the mPFC to a significantly greater degree in
the young adults. Conversely, for a seed placed in the
pC/rsp, older adults exhibited reduced functional corre-
lations along the frontal midline and LatPar, with some
suggestion of reduced correlations within the medial tem-
poral lobe (Figure 4B).
Dorsal Attention System Analysis
In order to examine the generality of reduced functional
correlations in aging, we performed similar analyses bet-
ween regions within the dorsal attention system. This sys-
tem includes a set of brain regions commonly recruited
during tasks requiring directed attention (Corbetta and
Shulman, 2002) and has previously been explored in
young adults using similar functional correlation methods
(Fox et al., 2006). Significant group differences in func-
tional correlations (at a level corrected for multiple com-
parisons using the Bonferroni procedure, p < 0.005)
were present for the following combinations of seed and
target ROI: intraparietal sulcus (IPS) versusmiddle tempo-
ral area (MT+), and vIPS versus MT+ (Figure 5). The corre-
lations between the IPS versus vIPS, the vIPS versus
frontal eye fields (FEF), ventral intraparietal sulcus (vIPS)
versus inferior precentral sulcus (PrCeS), and the FEF
versus PrCeS were significant at an uncorrected level of
p < 0.05. There were no significant group differences inFigure 3. Reduced Functional Correla-
tions Are Observed between Multiple
Regions within the Default Network
Correlation coefficients between a priori seed
and target regions that comprise a large-scale
brain system (the default network) are quanti-
fied for each group, with values significantly
different from zero highlighted in bold (mPFC
versus PHC: p < 0.05; all others: p < 0.001).
The regions illustrated in yellow include the
mPFC, pC/rsp, bilateral lateral parietal cortex
(LatPar), bilateral hippocampal formation (HF),
and bilateral parahippocampal cortex (PHC).
The mean variance computed as the mean of
the within-subject variances for each partici-
pant’s time course within each region is also
listed at the bottom of the table. **Group t
test significant at a Bonferroni corrected alpha
of 0.005. *Group t test significant at an uncor-
rected alpha of 0.05.on 56, 924–935, December 6, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 927
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ROIs.
Visual Cortex ROI Control Analysis
The first part of this study illustrated that long-range corre-
lations between regions within two large-scale brain sys-
tems decline in advanced age. An immediate question is
whether such reductions are present between all function-
ally correlated regions. As a control measure, we investi-
gated the correlation strength between left and right visual
regions in both groups, as early visual areas have been
shown to robustly activate in response to visual stimuli in
Figure 4. Whole-Brain Exploratory Analyses Reveal
Widespread Correlation Reductions in Aging
Whole-brain analyses of functional correlations between the seed
region and each voxel across the entire brain are graphically overlaid
on a combined young and old adult anatomical image.
(A) For a seed placed in the mPFC, positive correlations with the mPFC
time course exceeding a threshold of r = 0.1 are colored in red to yellow
and averaged for all young participants (top) and all old participants
(middle). A direct comparison between the two groups using the
young-old contrast (bottom) highlights voxels at a significance level
of p < 0.01. The young group shows higher correlations with many
regions comprising the network.
(B) The reverse scenario when a seed is placed in the pC/rsp. Func-
tional correlations between the pC/rsp and both the mPFC and the
bilateral LatPar, as well as some hint of the HF, decline in old age.928 Neuron 56, 924–935, December 6, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.both young and old adults, although perhaps not to an
equal extent (Buckner et al., 2000; but see Aizenstein
et al., 2004). Moreover, posterior callosal fibers that
mediate interhemispheric connections between visual re-
gions (Myers, 1962) appear largely intact in normal aging,
whereas anterior callosal fibers that mediate interhemi-
spheric connections between sensorimotor regions (Mat-
sunami and Hamada, 1984) do not (O’Sullivan et al., 2001;
Pfefferbaum et al., 2005; Head et al., 2004; Salat et al.,
2005). Recent evidence also suggests that the sensorimo-
tor systemmay be disrupted in aging (Wu et al., 2007). For
this reason, we decided to compare the correlation coef-
ficient between left and right visual ROIs corresponding
approximately to left and right V2. Literature in nonhuman
primates shows that left area V2 is connected to corre-
sponding points in the right hemisphere by long but direct
connections that travel through the posterior corpus cal-
losum (Myers, 1962). Thus, if functional correlations bet-
ween all widely separated brain regions were disrupted
in aging, one would expect that our analysis within the vis-
ual system would be similarly affected. Results revealed
similar group correlation coefficients (young: r = 0.62,
old: r = 0.60; independent samples t test: p = 0.45) and
a lack of associationwith age in the older adults (Figure 6A:
old: r = 0.17, p = 0.22). The effect is illustrated topo-
graphically by plotting the correlation strengths (after
r-to-z transformation) along the x axis (Figure 6B).
Reduced Correlations Associate with Decreased
White Matter Integrity in Older Adults
The above results show decreased functional correlations
across the default network and the dorsal attention sys-
tem in advanced aging. Advanced aging is accompanied
by compromised brain structure, including reduced integ-
rity of white matter [for a review see Sullivan and Pfeffer-
baum (2006)]. Accordingly, we hypothesized that more
severe white matter compromises would be associated
with reduced functional correlations. Since the anterior-
posterior correlations in the default network were most
robustly affected by age, we chose this measure as our
dependent variable in the following analyses. For each
older subject, the mean anisotropy within a large white
matter region wasmeasured and correlated with the func-
tional correlation strength between the mPFC and pC/rsp
(Figure 7). Results revealed that reductions in functional
correlations were associated with reduced diffusion
tensor anisotropy measured by DTI (Figure 7A: r = 0.39,
p < 0.01). This relationship persisted in the older adult
group after controlling for the effect of age on both vari-
ables (Figure 7B: partial r = 0.33, p < 0.05), suggesting
that the effect accounted for variance between individuals
beyond that accounted for by age alone.
Reduced Correlations Associate with Cognitive
Deficits in Older Adults
To explore the cognitive significance of the observed
functional disruptions, we examined whether alterations
in functional correlations relate to cognitive abilities in
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psychometric tests measuring a variety of cognitive
processes. We collapsed these measures into three com-
posite indices of function (executive function, memory,
and processing speed) by combining the scores from indi-
vidual tests that each measured similar cognitive abilities.
The correlation strength between the mPFC and the pC/
rsp significantly associated with the memory composite
before controlling for the effect of age (Figure 8A; speed:
r = 0.26, p = 0.11; memory: r = 0.48, p < 0.01; executive:
r = 0.24, p = 0.14). When controlling for the effect of age
on both variables, the relationship between correlation
strength and cognition was present for all three domains
(Figure 8B; executive: partial r = 0.41, p < 0.01; memory:
partial r = 0.40, p < 0.05; speed: partial r = 0.35, p <
0.05). Those individuals exhibiting the lowest functional
correlations also exhibited the poorest cognitive test
scores. It is important to note, however, that age-related
disruptions in the brain that interact with the default
network, such as neurotransmitter depletion, may also
contribute to cognitive variability (Ba¨ckman et al., 2000).
Our results, which demonstrate a strong relationship, are
based on correlational analyses and therefore will require
further exploration to understand fully.
DISCUSSION
The idea that advanced aging may be associated with
disruption of the coordinated activity of brain systems
has arisen based on the observation of structural alter-
ations in white matter integrity (O’Sullivan et al., 2001;
Sullivan and Pfefferbaum, 2006) and nonspecific func-
tional activity patterns (Park et al., 2004; Gazzaley et al.,
2005; Cabeza, 2002). Until recently, the functional proper-
ties of large-scale brain systems and interactions be-
tween brain areas in individuals have been difficult to
measure. Using a particular measure of functional integ-
rity, we show that the coordinated activities of large-scale
brain systems are robustly affected by aging, especiallyNeurthose between anterior and posterior components of
the default network. Using PIB-PET amyloid imaging,
we further demonstrate that the correlation reductions
appear to be independent of preclinical AD pathology.
Moreover, these differences are associated with disrup-
ted cognitive performance across a range of domains, in-
cluding executive function. Measurement of white matter
integrity using DTI revealed a clear association between
disruption of the anterior-posterior functional correlations
and mean regional anisotropy. We expand on the implica-
tions of these findings below and the caveats associated
with the methods.
Measuring Disruption of Large-Scale Brain
Systems in Older Adults using fMRI
The present analyses explored functional integrity in
a large sample of young and old adults by measuring
fMRI signal correlations between regions within large-
scale brain systems. Extracting estimates of activity corre-
lations is a powerful means of measuring disruption of
brain systems in advanced aging. Using estimates of
effective connectivity, Grady et al. (2003) have recently
observed that functional correlations between groups of
older and younger adults differ in ways that relate to cog-
nition. Here we found that the anterior-posterior functional
integrity of the default network, measured using correla-
tion coefficients, dropped from 0.43 to 0.00 in older adults.
Before discussing the implications of these results, it is
worth noting some of the strengths and weaknesses of
our approach.
Low-frequency activity correlations are present and
detectable inmany brain systems by using fMRI. Originally
described by Biswal et al. (1995) in the sensorimotor sys-
tem, spontaneous correlations have since been observed
in young adults within brain systems important to memory
(Greicius et al., 2003; Vincent et al., 2006) and attention
(Fox et al., 2006). While the origins of the activity events
driving spontaneous correlations remain poorly under-
stood, they are present during anesthesia and haveFigure 5. Reduced Functional Correla-
tions Are Present in the Dorsal Attention
System
Correlation coefficients between a priori seed
and target regions that comprise the dorsal
attention system are quantified for each group,
with values significantly different from zero
highlighted in bold (all: p < 0.05). The regions
illustrated in yellow include the intraparietal
sulcus (IPS), ventral intraparietal sulcus
(vIPS), frontal eye fields (FEF), inferior precen-
tral sulcus (PrCeS), and middle temporal area
(MT+). The mean variance, computed as the
mean of the within-subject variances for each
participant’s time course within each region,
is also listed at the bottom of the table. **Group
t test significant at a Bonferroni corrected
alpha of 0.005. *Significant at an uncorrected
alpha of 0.05.on 56, 924–935, December 6, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 929
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tivity between regions (Vincent et al., 2007).
Several methodological concerns need to be addressed
before the present observations can be interpreted. Older
Figure 6. Functional Correlations between the Left and Right
Visual Cortex Are Preserved in Aging
(A) The time course was extracted from a region within the right visual
cortex (see inset in [B]) and correlated with the time course extracted
from the left visual cortex for each participant. The resulting correlation
coefficients are plotted against age. The black regression line, used
here for illustrative purposes only, suggests that interhemispheric
functional correlations in visual cortex remain constant with age. The
green regression line illustrates the same effect in the older group
alone (r = 0.17, p = 0.22). (B) Analyses for a seed in the right visual
cortex (see inset) are plotted along a line connecting the center of
the right and left visual cortex. For each voxel positioned along the
x axis, the mean z-transformed correlation of all young adults is shown
in black, and the mean z-transformed correlation of all old adults is
shown in green. The rightward z-transformed correlation coefficient
peak represents functional correlations at the seed (right visual cortex),
and the leftward peak represents functional correlations at the target
(left visual cortex). Error bars = SEM.930 Neuron 56, 924–935, December 6, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.adults differ from young adults in brain anatomy and brain
motion during imaging, both of which cause differences in
variance properties that influence measured functional
correlations between brain regions. A number of control
analyses were performed to address concerns that our
observed effects were simply due to systematic differ-
ences in the fMRI signal (Buckner et al., 2000; D’Esposito
et al., 2003). First, the effects persisted after controlling for
variance, and similar results were obtained when control-
ling for motion. Second, the effects also persisted in vari-
ance-matched subsets of participants (see Supplemen-
tary Materials). Finally, correlations between right and left
visual brain regions that were predicted to be minimally
affected in aging were largely conserved in our analyses.
Thus, while measurement differences including variance
in the fMRI signal differ between age groups, such differ-
ences almost certainly do not account for the present
results. Moreover, the observation that reduced blood
oxygen-level dependent (BOLD) correlations were associ-
ated with both DTI evidence of white matter differences
and impaired cognitive performance reinforces the im-
pression that the brain normally loses functional integrity
in the course of advanced aging.
Implications of Functional Disruption of
Large-Scale Brain Systems in Normal Aging
Accumulating evidence suggests that aging is associated
with multiple cascades that arise from separate patho-
physiological processes, each associated with distinct
cognitive sequelae (Hedden and Gabrieli, 2004; Buckner,
2004). Specifically, a two-factor model of aging is com-
monly advocated that proposes a separation between
memory disruption linked to AD and executive dysfunction
associated with compromised frontal-striatal systems.
While the pathology of AD has been extensively explored,
less is known about how functional disruption arises in
normal aging. Furthermore, information concerning which
brain systems are functionally disrupted in aging is lack-
ing, although the consensus derived from structural anal-
yses is that anterior brain regions show preferential gray
matter volume loss and reduced white matter integrity
(Sullivan and Pfefferbaum, 2006; Raz, 2000). The present
study identifies a form of age-associated disruption that
affects large-scale brain systems, is linked to white matterFigure 7. Functional Correlations Relate
to White Matter Integrity in Older Adults
(A) Mean anisotropy for a white matter region
shown in yellowonone transverse slicewas ex-
tracted for each participant. The correlation
coefficients resulting from correlating the mPFC
and pC/rsp time course are plotted against
the mean anisotropy (As) (r = 0.39, p < 0.05).
(B) A linear regression was performed using
the same measures, after controlling for the ef-
fect of age on each measure. When doing so,
the strength of the relationship between the
anterior-posterior functional correlations and
white matter integrity remained significant
(partial r = 0.33, p < 0.05).
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older adults lacking the Ab pathology associated with AD.
One possibility is that we are observing at a functional
level the consequences of decreased white matter integ-
rity, although it must be noted that the data connecting
the anatomical and functional observations are presently
based only on a cross-sectional association. In addition
to decreased white matter integrity, other age-related
changes such as gray matter atrophy, neurotransmitter
depletion, or both may contribute to the group differences
in functional correlations. Nevertheless, our observations
suggest that within the context of globally intact brain sys-
tems, subtle changes accumulate over time in advanced
aging that disrupt the coordination of large-scale brain
systems. Although BOLD signal correlation reductions
were widespread throughout the default network and the
dorsal attention system, they were not present in all brain
systems as shown by our control analysis of visual cortex.
These patterns are qualitatively consistent with the wide-
spread white matter changes in aging that may preferen-
tially affect anterior brain regions (O’Sullivan et al., 2001;
Pfefferbaum et al., 2000, 2005; Head et al., 2004; Salat
et al., 2005). In addition, the functional correlation reduc-
tions were associated with cognitive decline across multi-
ple domains, prominently including executive function and
general slowing, although one cannot rule out added ef-
fects on cognitive variability from brain regions that may
interact with the default network.NeurIt is important to note that disruption of large-scale brain
systems measured using low-frequency fMRI correlations
is not restricted to normal aging. Greicius et al. (2004)
observed that individuals with AD show reduced correla-
tions in the default system, especially pertaining to the
medial parietal and medial temporal regions. Our present
results, in particular the analysis of individuals without
amyloid deposition, show that normal aging is associated
with a form of system disruption that is distinct from that
associated with AD. Schizophrenia (Liang et al., 2006),
depression (Anand et al., 2005), ADHD (Tian et al., 2006),
autism (Cherkassky et al., 2006), and spatial neglect (He
et al., 2007) have also been associated with reduced func-
tional correlations, suggesting that multiple disorders may
be linked to functional disruption of large-scale brain sys-
tems. In the seminal work of Norman Geschwind, multiple
disconnection syndromes resulted from lesions to distinct
brain systems or components of brain systems (Gesch-
wind, 1965). Echoing his early work, our findings, when
taken in the context of the existing literature, may reveal
a common consequence of a family of disorders that
reflect more subtle forms of disconnection. While many
of these disorders may be associated with loss of func-
tional correlations within large-scale brain systems, each
may manifest in distinct ways, depending on the specific
brain systems involved. With regard to aging, we have
shown that functional correlations within the default net-
work and the dorsal attention system are severelyFigure 8. Functional Correlations Relate
to Cognitive Performance in Older Adults
(A) The z-transformed correlation coefficients
resulting from correlating the mPFC and pC/
rsp time course is plotted against the cognitive
test scores (converted to z-scores) for three
different cognitive components (see text for
details). The regression lines between the two
measures are plotted on each graph. The
memory component significantly associates
with anterior-posterior functional correlations
(executive: r = 0.26, p = 0.11; memory:
r = 0.48, p < 0.01; speed: r = 0.24, p = 0.14).
(B) A linear regression was performed using the
same measures as in (A), after controlling for
the effect of age on eachmeasure. When doing
so, anterior-posterior functional correlations
significantly associated with all three cognitive
components (executive: partial r = 0.41,
p < 0.01; memory: partial r = 0.40, p < 0.01;
speed: r = 0.35, p < 0.05).on 56, 924–935, December 6, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 931
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visual system are affected only minimally. Thus, first-order
analyses suggest that agingmay be associated with wide-
spread disruptions in higher-order brain systems and may
preferentially spare lower-order sensory systems.
A novel direction for future work will be to explore, in
large samples that span multiple disorders, whether the
functional disruptions that distinguish different disorders
can be characterized. Within the spectrum of normal
aging and AD, we suspect that the aging effects ob-
served here, which were most robust between anterior
and posterior brain regions, will be found to be distinct
from additive influences of early-stage AD that preferen-
tially target posterior systems linked to the medial tempo-
ral lobe. Another open question concerns whether there
is a link between the commonly observed age-associated
increases in task-related activity (Cabeza, 2002; Reuter-
Lorenz, 2002) and the present reductions in functional
correlations among brain regions. An intriguing possibility
is that disrupted coordination of large-scale brain sys-
tems leads to inefficient processing that is compensated
Table 1. Participant Demographics
Young (SD) Old (SD)
N 38 55
Mean age (year) 22.4 (3.6) 76.5 (8.2)
Age range 18–34 60–93
Percent male 47.3 32.7
Education (year) n/a 14.1a
MMSE n/a 28.8b
CDR n/a all CDR 0
Executive Composite
WMS-R Digit Span (backward) 5.2 (1.2)
Trailmaking Test B (s) 100.0 (40.2)
Word Fluency Test 30.6 (9.0)
Category Fluency Test (Animals) 20.2 (5.1)
Memory Composite
WMS-R Logical Memory Recall 7.8 (4.0)
WMS-R Associates Recall - hard 6.6 (3.4)
Benton Visual Retention Test C - delay 6.1 (1.7)
Processing Speed Component
Trailmaking Test A (s) 36.6 (11.5)
Crossing Off Test ((# lines/s) 3 100) 163.7 (31.3)
WAIS Digit Symbol Test 46.2 (9.0)
MMSE =Mini-Mental State Examination (Folstein et al., 1975);
CDR=Clinical Dementia RatingwhereCDR0 is nondemented
(Morris, 1993); WMS-R = Wechsler Memory Scale-Revised;
WAIS = Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale.
a Information available from 43 participants.
b Information available from 40 participants.932 Neuron 56, 924–935, December 6, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.for by increased recruitment of available neural re-
sources.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Participants
Study participants included 38 young adults and 55 older adults
recruited from the students and community of Washington University
in St. Louis and the local Alzheimer’s Disease Research Center
(ADRC). These participants represented a superset of individuals
whose data was previously analyzed using traditional fMRI methods
(Lustig and Buckner, 2004). These participants are distinct from those
made publicly available in Buckner et al. (2000) and analyzed by Grei-
cius et al. (2004). Demographic information for included participants is
listed in Table 1. Individuals with excessive movement during fMRI
(n = 4) or poor signal-to-noise (n = 3) were excluded. Additional individ-
uals were excluded because the magnitudes of the variance of their
fMRI time courses were greater than 3 standard deviations (SD) from
the group mean (n = 4), as was a single older adult whose estimated
network correlation strength was more than 3 SD from the mean.
Procedures were completed in accordance with the Washington
University Human Studies Committee guidelines.
Image Acquisition
All images were acquired using a 1.5T Siemens Vision Scanner (Erlan-
gen, Germany). Details regarding head stabilization, vision, and
communication tools are described in Lustig and Buckner (2004)
and only briefly described here. A high-resolution structural T1-
weighted MPRAGE image was collected for each participant (1 3 13
1.25mm, TR= 9.7 s, TE=4ms, flip angle = 10, TI = 20ms, TD= 200ms)
followed by rapid event-related functional imaging using an asymmet-
ric spin-echo sequence sensitive to BOLD contrast (TR = 2.5 s, T2*
evolution time = 50 ms, 180 offset = 25 ms). Two relevant functional
runs were collected (each run: 116 whole-brain acquisitions, 3.75 3
3.75 mm in-plane resolution, 16 slices 8 mm thick, aligned to the ante-
rior-posterior commissure plane).
During the two BOLD runs used in this study, participants were
engaged in a semantic classification task. Specific task details are out-
lined in Lustig and Buckner (2004). Each run began with 10 s of passive
fixation, followed by 116 trials, each lasting 2500 ms. Two-thirds of
trials included a semantic classification task where subjects made
a button response to classify visually presented words as living or non-
living objects. One-third of trials were passive fixation trials. Each 2500
ms trial was composed of 2000 ms of task or fixation followed by a 500
ms intertrial interval consisting of a fixation crosshair. Trials were ran-
domly intermixed and counterbalanced across participants.
Data Preprocessing
Functional data were first preprocessed to reduce image artifacts and
remove timing differences between slices that resulted from asynchro-
nous slice acquisition. Odd/even slice intensity differences resulting
from acquisition of interleaved slices were eliminated, and headmove-
ment within and across runs was removed using rigid body translation
and rotation. Anatomical and functional data were transformed to atlas
space (Talairach and Tournoux, 1988; Maccotta et al., 2001) using an
atlas target composed of a merged young-adult and older-adult refer-
ence (Buckner et al., 2004), and data were resampled to 2 mm isotro-
pic voxels. Finally, drift was corrected by removing the linear slope on
a voxel-by-voxel basis, and whole-brain signal intensity was normal-
ized to a mean of 1000 for each functional run.
Functional Correlation Analysis between Regions
Several additional steps, described in previous studies (Vincent et al.,
2006; Fox et al., 2005), were taken to prepare the data for correlation
analysis. First, low- and high-frequency components of the atlas-aligned
BOLD data were removed using a temporal band-pass filter retaining
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Network Disruption in Aging0.009Hz< f<0.08Hz.Next,datawerespatially smoothedusingaGauss-
ian kernel of 6mm full-width at half-maximum. Removal of several spuri-
ous or nonspecific sources of variance was accomplished by regression
of the following variables: (1) the sixmovement parameters computedby
rigid body translation and rotation in preprocessing, (2) the mean whole-
brain signal, (3) the mean signal within the lateral ventricles, and (4) the
mean signal within a deepwhitematter ROI. The first temporal derivative
of each time course was also included in the regression procedure to
account for temporally shifted nuisance waveforms. Regression of
each of these signals was computed simultaneously and the residual
time course was retained for the following correlation analysis.
Two forms of analysis were performed to yield (1) correlation
strengths between pairs of regions and (2) correlation maps between
a seed region and all voxels across the whole brain. For analysis using
a priori regions, the time course was extracted from each region and
the correlation coefficient was computed using Pearson’s product-
moment formula. Whole-brain exploratory analysis similarly involved
computing the correlation coefficient between the averaged time
course at the seed region and the time course for each voxel across
the whole brain. The resulting correlation maps were converted to z
values using Fisher’s r-to-z transformation (Zar, 1996). We also evalu-
ated voxel-wise correlation strengths on lines connecting two regions
along the anterior-posterior axis. Such plots are particularly informa-
tive for visualizing the correlation profile across a specific anatomical
cross-section of the data. Significance testing of between-group
effects was performed using random-effects analyses.
Region Definition
To create regions in an independent and unbiasedmanner, an initiating
pC/rsp seed was selected from a conjunction analysis of several func-
tional studies (Buckner et al., 2005) and applied to a separate dataset
(Buckner et al., 2000) of eight young (21.3 years; four male) and eight
old (77.4 years; four male) adults. While this initiating seed was some-
what arbitrary, similar results are obtained using almost any of the
regions that are commonly part of the default network (e.g., Shulman
et al., 1997; Mazoyer et al., 2001). The Buckner et al. (2000) dataset
was then examined for correlations with the pC/rsp seed. Based on
the pattern of the correlations, we extracted peak coordinates corre-
sponding to the mPFC, the HF, and the PHC. Regions were defined
around these peaks as all contiguous voxels exceeding a z-trans-
formed correlation coefficient of 0.1 within a radius of 4–8 mm. The
peak coordinates corresponding to the LatPar and a newly defined
pC/rsp ROI were selected in a similar manner using the correlation
map for a seed in the HF, obtained in the above analysis. We have
demonstrated in a previous study that the correlational pattern of
both left and right HF is highly similar (Vincent et al., 2006). Thus, in or-
der to increase power in the present analyses, we used bilateral, as op-
posed to unilateral, ROIs. Using this procedure, the following a priori
ROIs were created (coordinates are in the atlas space of Talairach
and Tournoux, 1988): mPFC (1, 40, 16), pC/rsp (1, 50, 26), LatPar
(L: 45, 67, 26; R: 53, 65, 26), HF (L: 23, 25, 12; R: 23, 25,
12), and PHC (L: 25, 39, 10; R: 25, 39, 10).
Dorsal attention system ROIs were defined using identical methods
to the ones described above. Specifically, peak coordinates in se-
lected regions of the cortex were identified on the group-averaged
Fischer’s r-to-z transformed correlation map for an 8 mm (radius)
spherical seed in the IPS, a region selected from a previous functional
correlation study (Fox et al., 2006). Regions were defined around peak
coordinates in or near the vIPS and FEF near the superior precentral
sulcus, the PrCeS, and the MT+. Similarly, the peak coordinates corre-
sponding to the IPS were selected using the correlation map for a seed
in the vIPS, obtained from the above analysis.
Using this procedure, the following a priori ROIswere created for fur-
ther analysis of the dorsal attention system: IPS (L:21,71, 44; R: 23,
63, 50), vIPS (L:27,75, 24; R: 31,79, 22), FEF (L:27,7, 50; R:
27,1, 54), PrCeS (L:45,1, 34; R: 45, 5, 34), andMT+ (L:47,75,
4; R: 49, 69, 4).NeurUsing an initiating visual seed from a separate study (Konishi et al.,
2000), two control ROIs were also created: one centered in the left
visual cortex (19,95, 2) and another centered in the right visual cor-
tex (19, 95, 2). All of the ROIs were then carried forward as a priori
seed and target regions for further analysis in the present dataset.
DTI
A subset of 44 older adults (76.2 years; range = 60 to 93; 13 male) were
imaged in an additional data session that included DTI. The DTI acqui-
sition protocol was identical to Head et al. (2004), using a spin-echo
echo-planar imaging sequence (1 3 1 3 1.25 mm, TR = 7.2 s, TE =
108 ms, 36 slices at 4 mm at 2.5 mm2 in-plane resolution, interpolated
to 1.25 mm2). Four acquisitions were acquired for each participant and
averaged. Diffusion-weighted data were coregistered to the structural
data, and the diffusion tensor at each voxel was computed using stan-
dard least-squares techniques, with the derived measure of mean
diffusion anisotropy used for this analysis being As, ranging from
0 to 1 (Conturo et al., 1996; see Head et al., 2004 for implementation
as used here). Diffusion anisotropy represents the degree to which
water molecules diffuse along a particular axis, with values closer to
the upper limit of 1 indicating strong directionality (typical of healthy
myelinated white matter) and values closer to 0 indicating isotropic
diffusion (indicating degraded white matter).
For each participant, the mean diffusion anisotropy was calculated
for a large ROI (Figure 7A; Figure S2) that was manually traced using
Analyze-AVW Software (Mayo Medical Foundation, Rochester, MN)
on a mean anisotropy map from an independent sample of 44 older
adults (76.6 years; range = 60 to 91; 14 male) otherwise not analyzed
in the present study. Specifically, the ROI was traced on the mean dif-
fusion weighted anisotropy image as opposed to the T1-weighted
structural image in order to minimize the inclusion of gray matter and
because of distortion of the DTI volumes. The ROI was demarcated
to include white matter within the medial part of the centrum semiovale
for each hemisphere on all slices from z = 21 to slice z = 41. The rostral
and caudal y coordinates for the ROI in each hemisphere were y = 34
and y =65, while the x coordinates in the left hemisphere ranged from
x = 29 to x = 14, and in the right hemisphere, from x = 15 to x = 28.
The bilateral ROI included several white matter bundles such as the
corona radiata, superior longitudinal fasciculus, and cingulum bundle.
These regions have been shown to exhibit age-associated white mat-
ter disruption (Pfefferbaum et al., 2000, 2005; Head et al., 2004), and
our selection of this relatively large region allows for a stable estimate
of white matter disruption in individual participants. White matter dis-
ruption in aging is diffuse with an anterior-to-posterior gradient. Our
region captures the overall health of white matter within a participant,
but it is not meant as a selectivemeasure of specific fiber bundle integ-
rity. Mean anisotropy values within this ROI were calculated for each
available participant in the present data set and were entered into
regression analyses that compared the DTI measures to the strength
of functional correlations.
Neuropsychological Measures
A subset of 40 older adults (76.4 years; range = 60 to 93; 13male) com-
pleted a battery of psychometric tests as part of more ongoing assess-
ments of structure and cognition in our older adult participant pool.
Individual psychometric tests were combined based on functional
domains into three composite scores that assessed executive func-
tion, memory, and processing speed ability. Table 1 shows the individ-
ual test means as well as their grouping into composite scores. To
compute composite scores, raw test scores for each individual were
converted to z-scores using the group mean for each test, and the
z-scores for all tests within each composite were summed for each
individual. The executive composite combined test scores from the
Category Fluency Test (Animals), the Word Fluency Test, the Trail-
making Test B, and the Weschler Memory Scale-Revised (WMS-R)
Digit Span Test (backward). The memory composite included the
WMS Associate Memory Recall Test (hard items), the WMS-R Logicalon 56, 924–935, December 6, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 933
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with a delay). The processing speed composite included the Trailmak-
ing Test A, the Crossing Off Test, and Wechsler Adult Intelligence
Scale (WAIS) Digit Symbol Test (see Table 1 for test scores). These
composite scores were entered into regression analyses that com-
pared the cognitive measures to the strength of functional correlations.
Amyloid Imaging with PIB
Studies of cognitive aging that screen participants based on behav-
ioral measures (e.g., Mini-Mental State Examination [MMSE]; Folstein
et al., 1975) and clinical evaluation (e.g., Clinical Dementia Rating
[CDR]; Morris, 1993) risk inclusion of individuals who harbor preclinical
AD pathology. As is shown in the results, the present study identifies
a robust age-associated disruption in functional correlations. To est-
ablish that the present aging effects are due to an age-associated cas-
cade independent of AD pathology, we identified a subset of nine older
adults shown to be lacking amyloid plaques as measured using PIB
(Klunk et al., 2004). The nine older adults (78.0 years; range = 68 to
86; three male) all participated in a separate imaging session within 2
years following the fMRI session. Radiotracers with a high affinity for
amyloid were imaged using [11C]PIB on a 961 ECAT PET scanner (Sie-
mens, Erlangen, Germany) according to the procedures described
previously (Buckner et al., 2005; Mintun et al., 2006). PIB-PET imaging
provides an in vivo measure of human brain amyloid in plaques asso-
ciated with AD (Klunk et al., 2004). Individuals were considered PIB-
negative if their binding potential for four critical regions was below
0.2 (Mintun et al., 2006). For the purposes of the present study, we
used PIB-PET imaging to identify a subset of nine older individuals
who were free from significant amyloid deposition. Exploration of the
distribution of functional correlations in these PIB-negative individuals
allowed us to establish that the functional correlation reductions were
present independent of undetected, preclinical AD.
Supplemental Data
The Supplemental Data for this article can be found online at http://
www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/56/5/924/DC1/.
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